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8/1 Patty Black 
8/1 Nancy Masland 
8/1 Kit Farrell-Poe 
8/1 Judi West 
8/6 Julie Friberg 
8/6 Karen Bliss 
8/7 Tom Neiburger 
8/8 Daniel Kayhart 
8/8 Evan Barron-Gafford 
8/8 Marie Andrews 
8/14 Chris Kemp 
8/16 Linda Meade-Tollin 
8/16 Sara Rohde 
8/17 Patti Weiser 
8/18 Shannon Sullivan 
8/19 Nancy Wilkinson 
8/20 Christine Kayhart 
8/20 Abby Jensen 
8/20 Olive Meyer 
8/22 Joe White 
8/23 Mary Hudson 
8/25 Robyn Moreland 
8/25 Tim Kasting 

 

We are now having weekly 

Sunday services at 7:45 and 9:30 am in 
the Celebration Center! 

 

At this time, reservations are 
required for the 9:30 am service. 

 

To make reservations: 
Go to our website 

at www.stfrancisinthefoothills.org 

and click on the "9;30 Reservations" tab 
at the top of the homepage. 
Then follow the prompts. 

 

You can also call the office at 299-9063 
or email dkramer@stfrancisumc.org 

 

Please remember that the 
reservation list opens on 

Monday mornings and 

closes at noon on Fridays, 
so be sure to to make your 

reservations during the week. 

http://www.stfrancisinthefoothills.org/


 
 
8/27 Sally Danielson 
8/28 Diana Holan 
8/31 John Everhart 

 

 
 

If you call or email the office after 
noon on Fridays, we won't get your 

message until Monday. 
  

 

  

 

 

 
 
 

A Word from Our Pastor 

 

 

 

 

Yours? Or Mine? 
  

In the end, it wasn’t their hatred that was most difficult . . . it was their 
ignorance. 
  
Not the stupid kind of ignorance (although that seemed to be in generous 
supply as well), but the willful kind - the “I don’t want this to be true, and 
as long as I keep pretending hard enough to myself that it isn’t, then it can 
never be true, or right, or proper, or righteous” – kind of ignorance. The 
kind of stubborn witlessness that closes eyes and ears and hearts. 
  
I’ve exhibited it myself, but usually only when I was trying to win a game 
and could justify the “at whatever price” motive . . . 
  
. . . or maybe when I was in High School, and my sport, or club, or 
interests seemed so important that it blinded me to so much more around 
me . . . 
  
. . . or when I . . . 
  
Wait! No! This is their dysfunction, not mine! 
  
And yet, their eyes seem to look an awful lot like mine did when I argued 
for my point of view . . . knowing full well that my wife was right, but never 
able to put down my weapons of war. 
  



 
 
 
 
 
 
And their defensiveness echoes the beat of my heart when I kept 
throwing up artificial barriers to relationships that kept my enemy in the 
wrong . . . and far from me. 
  
And their unsubstantiated claims aren’t so far removed from my own 
references to the voices of higher knowledge, with no complete 
understanding of that authority. 
  
Is it their ignorance . . . or mine . . . that stands in the way? 

  
I cry out, of course, “Theirs!” for I still see so many things that they must 
change . . . 
 

. . . but isn’t that just me closing my eyes . . . my ears . . . my heart? 

  
What will call me “Beyond?” 
 

What will help me remember, not their ignorance, but their value? 

  
In the end, it wasn’t their ignorance that was the most difficult . . . but my 
own. 
 

Jim 

 

 

 

 
 

  

 

 

  



 

 

 We're Still Going Strong! 

 

by Sue Gemoets 

 

I am not sure if we are celebrating a first birthday or a first anniversary. The 
one thing I know - IT’S A CELEBRATION (You can decide if it’s a birthday or 
anniversary)! 
 

In July, one year ago, the Stephen Ministry team started Soul Connection. This 
is a time when participants are asked the famous John Wesley question, 
“How is it with your soul?”. The team’s intention was to provide a time when 
folks could meet during the pandemic on Zoom. We figured it would go 
through the month of July - Soul Connection that is - and all would be well 
with our souls. However, it turns out that we are celebrating our first 
birthday or anniversary.! 
 

Soul Connection is a time for sharing about your soul - no advice, no 
judgement - just good old-fashioned love and support. After everyone has 
shared, someone shares a topic they are interested in with the group, which 
opens the door to a lot of new things! We have heard about laughter yoga, 
the winter and summer solstice, mental health issues and some favorite 
spiritual practices - just to name a few. This part lasts about 10 minutes. We 
always share a joke and close with positive thoughts and prayer. If this 
sounds like something you might like to try, you are always welcome to join 
us, Mondays at 4:00. Easily accessible via the St. Francis web page, just click 
on the link "Soul Connection" and you’re there. 
 

Just a reminder, the Stephen Ministry team is here for you. Please call the 
church office for more information if you would like a listening ear,  

  

 

 

  

 

 

 



Editor's Note: The following article was originally published in the July 2021 
newsletter, but with the recent COVID surge, I am running it again as its information 
is very relevant. 

 

 

 

We Can Help 

by Nancy Stevenson, 
Stephen Minister Leader 

 

As we personally know, COVID-19 continues to create many types of challenges. There 
have been the obvious physical struggles, but it has also been “normal” to go through a 
variety of mental, emotional, social and spiritual lessons, too. 
 
Is life challenging for you? Are you feeling more isolated and home bound as the the 
world tentatively opens up? Did you know that St. Francis is trying to help address the 
individual needs of our community? 
 
Please remember that in addition to the Soul Connection group, we are here to 
support you in some of the following ways: 
 
· The Celebration team continues to provide weekly in-person and digital services and 
you can access previous services at www.stfrancisinthefoothills.org. 
 
· Sunday Talk Back is available at 10:45 am where you can digitally connect with other 
constituents after the 9:30 am service. 
 

· The Care Team is always available for friendly conversation or to lend a hand. Contact 

Care Team chair Pat Fox at pfox12@cox.net 
 
· A caregiver to listen and to offer support can be found through Stephen Ministry. 
Contact Nancy Stevenson at nihao_nancy@hotmail.com for more information. 
 
Your health and well-being is important to us. We are here for you and we will all get 
through this “with a little help from our friends”. 
 
Don't hesitate to reach out for support from your St. Francis family. 

 

 

 

  

http://www.stfrancisinthefoothills.org/


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Ever thought about how borrowing rather than buying can save money AND 
fight the climate crisis? It’s estimated up to 90% of the energy and materials 
used to make an item ends up as waste before it reaches your home. When 
you borrow, that waste is avoided. 
 

• Try the library for books, movies, and music ( library.Pima.gov). 
 

• On Freecycle (freecycle.org) you can create a Friends group to 
loan and/or borrow items. 

 

• Tucson has a loaning library for medical equipment 
(wecaretucson.org). 

 

• AutoZone and O’Reilly loan car repair tools, and of course there 
are regular rental stores like Home Depot. 

 

• For specialty rentals, from bicycles to party equipment, do a web 
search for your item+rental. 

 

• Best source of all for borrowing: a good neighbor! 
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